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Home Affairs 

House of Commons Statement and Q&A 

Paris Attacks 
The Prime Minister’s statement was included in yesterday’s issue of PAB. 

col 525  Jeremy Corbyn: … I want to express my condolences to and solidarity with the 
people of Paris in the wake of the horrific and unjustified attacks on the people who 
suffered in that city last Friday night. That solidarity extends to all victims of terrorism and 
conflict, whether they be in Paris, Beirut, Ankara or Syria itself. Absolutely nothing can 
justify the deliberate targeting of civilians by anyone, anywhere, ever. These 
contemptible attacks were an attempt to divide Muslims, Christians, Jews, Hindus and 
peoples of all faiths and none, as was tried in London some years ago. They will fail. …  
we in Britain are proud to live in a diverse and multi-faith society, and we stand for the 
unity of all communities. There are more than 2 million Muslims living in Britain, and they 
are as utterly appalled by the violence in Paris as anybody else. We have seen after 
previous atrocities such as this that there can be a backlash against the Muslim and 
other communities. Anti-Semitism, Islamophobia and far-right racism have no place 
whatsoever in our society or our thinking, and I hope there will be no increase in any of 
that degree of intolerance as a result of what has happened in Paris. …  
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/debtext/15111
7-0001.htm#15111751000004  
 
 

UK Parliament Petition 

Muslim burial services in Birmingham 
The petition of residents of the Birmingham Hodge Hill constituency, Declares that there 
are too often delays in allowing burials within 24 hours in Birmingham … 
The petitioners therefore request that the House of Commons urges the Government to 
improve burial services in Birmingham, including providing 24/7 access to coroners and 
health professionals who can certify and register deaths, access to MRI scanners to 
expedite post mortem procedures where necessary and a review of rising burial costs in 
Birmingham with a view to reducing charges. … [P001544] 

 

Observations from The Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Women, Equalities and 
Family Justice  (Caroline Dinenage): … The  Secretary of  State for  Justice and I have  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/debtext/151117-0001.htm#15111751000004
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/debtext/151117-0001.htm#15111751000004
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met representatives of the Muslim and Jewish communities and are sympathetic to the 
concerns they have expressed. 
We are committed to making sure bereaved people are at the very heart of the coroner 
system. Coroners understand and should be sensitive to the fact that some faiths have 
religious or cultural wishes about burial following a death, and should always seek to take 
these wishes into account. ….  
Under coroner legislation coroners are required to be available at all times to address 
matters relating to an investigation into a death which must be dealt with immediately and 
cannot wait until the next day. In practice, this is limited to matters relating to homicides, 
mass fatalities and organ and tissue donation. Furthermore, the provision of an out of 
hours service, particularly at weekends, requires the availability not only of coroner’s 
officers but pathologists, mortuary staff and registrars, none of whom are under the 
coroner’s control. … 
A post-mortem examination may be conducted to assist the coroner in establishing the 
cause of death and the coroner may specify the kind of examination to be made. In some 
cases it may be possible to establish a cause of death by way of a less invasive 
examination (such computed tomography (CT) or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
scanning). Sometimes a less invasive PM provides the answer to the medical cause of 
death. Where it does not, there will still have to be an invasive post mortem. 
The Chief Coroner has issued guidance to coroners encouraging the use of CT or other 
imaging where available and urging them to bear in mind the wishes of the bereaved 
family where possible. … 
To read the full response see 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/petntext/15111
7p0001.htm#15111756000025  

TOP 
 

 

 

Israel 

EurActiv 

Why EU guidelines on Israeli settlements are welcome – Alyn Smith MEP (SNP) 
… I grudgingly welcome the EU guidelines on settlement produce as a step forward to 
ensure the EU enforces international law and does not entirely fall complicit in Israel's 
illegal occupation of the Palestinian Territories. The question why we tolerate the 
importation of goods from illegally occupied land at all is, presumably, a little closer to 
being answered. …  
It is clear European consumers want more clarity and transparency on the produce they 
buy, and do not want to buy from illegal Israeli settlements. …   
It is equally clear that while these guidelines will have limited economic impact, they will 
underline to the Israelis that the EU is finally starting to get serious. …  
However I believe we can and should do much more. … EU guidelines needed to be 
improved to prevent EU-based companies from issuing bank loans and mortgages to 
Israeli settlements, that we should not recognise qualifications earned in settlement-
based institutions, and we should end the tax-exempt status of European charities that 
deal with Israeli settlements. …  
… the EU needs to treat both sides on an equal footing. The Palestinian Authority has 
recognised Israel's right to exist on 78% of historic Palestine, and it has chosen the path 
of peaceful struggle for the past twenty-three years, yet the EU has done too little to 
prevent the disaster that are the Israeli settlements today. … 
To read the full article see 
http://www.euractiv.com/sections/global-europe/why-eu-guidelines-israeli-settlements-
are-welcome-319390  
 

http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/petntext/151117p0001.htm#15111756000025
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/cm201516/cmhansrd/cm151117/petntext/151117p0001.htm#15111756000025
http://www.euractiv.com/sections/global-europe/why-eu-guidelines-israeli-settlements-are-welcome-319390
http://www.euractiv.com/sections/global-europe/why-eu-guidelines-israeli-settlements-are-welcome-319390
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United Nations 

Fourth Committee Approves Nine Drafts on Israeli-Palestinian Issues as It 
Concludes Main Part of Seventieth General Assembly Session 
… the General Assembly’s … Fourth Committee (Special Political and Decolonization) 
approved nine draft resolutions … relating to Palestine refugees and Israeli practices in 
the Occupied Palestinian Territories. …  
By terms of the text, the General Assembly would express grave concern about the 
continuing detrimental impact of ongoing unlawful Israeli practices and measures in the 
Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, such as excessive use of force 
by Israeli occupying troops against Palestinian civilians, as well as tensions, instability 
and violence in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, due to 
Israel’s illegal policies and practices. …  
The Assembly would further deplore those policies and practices of Israel that violated 
the human rights of the Palestinian people and other Arabs of the occupied territories …  
… the General Assembly would express deep concern about … the extremely difficult 
socioeconomic conditions faced by Palestine refugees in the Occupied Palestinian 
Territory. …  
… the Assembly would demand that Israel accept the de jure applicability of the 
Convention in the Occupied Palestinian Territory, including East Jerusalem, and other 
Arab territories occupied by Israel since 1967, and that it comply scrupulously with the 
provisions of the Convention. …  
To read the full press release see 
http://www.un.org/press/en/2015/gaspd603.doc.htm  

TOP 
 

 
 

Other Relevant Information 

Muslim Council of Britain 

Muslim Council of Britain Launches Campaign to Highlight Muslim Condemnation 
of Terrorism Everywhere 
Today the Muslim Council of Britain took out an advert in the national press to 
underscore the united condemnation Muslims have of terrorism, especially after the Paris 
attacks last Friday. 
Dr Shuja Shafi, Secretary General of the Muslim Council of Britain said “The advert aims 
to highlight how Muslims everywhere have consistently and without reservation spoken 
out against terror. It is important that our fellow Britons hear this message loudly and 
clearly”. 
The advert states ‘The barbaric acts of Daesh (or ISIS, as they are sometimes known) 
have no sanction in the religion of Islam, which forbids terrorism and the targeting of 
innocents.’ It adds ‘The aim of attacks like those inflicted on Paris and other cities across 
the world is to turn communities against each other. As Muslims, Britons and Europeans, 
we must stand together to make sure they do not succeed.’ 
The advert was organised by the Muslim Council of Britain and signed off by more than 
300 plus affiliates of the MCB. 
http://www.mcb.org.uk/muslim-council-of-britain-launches-campaign-to-highlight-muslim-
condemnation-of-terrorism-everywhere/  

TOP 
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Relevant Legislation    ** new or updated today 

UK Parliament 

Arbitration and Mediation Services (Equality) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/arbitrationandmediationservicesequality.html  
 
 

Assisted Dying Bill  
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/assisteddying.html 

 
Charities (Protection and Social Investment) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/charitiesprotectionandsocialinvestment.html  

 
** Education and Adoption Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/educationandadoption.html  
 

Committee Stage, House of Lords 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/ldhansrd/text/151117-
gc0001.htm#15111758000112 
and 
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/ld201516/minutes/151118/ldordpap.htm#minproc  

 
Polling Day (Saturday) Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/pollingdaysaturday.html  

 
Scotland Bill 
http://services.parliament.uk/bills/2015-16/scotland.html  

 
Scottish Parliament 

** Transplantation (Authorisation of Removal of Organs etc.) Bill 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/Bills/89893.aspx 
 

Stage 1 evidence session, Health and Sport Committee 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/report.aspx?r=10210&i=94039#Sc
otParlOR  
 

Stage 1 evidence, Finance Committee 
http://www.scottish.parliament.uk/parliamentarybusiness/report.aspx?r=10208&i=94028#Sc
otParlOR  

 
Northern Ireland Assembly 

Human Transplantation Bill 
http://www.niassembly.gov.uk/assembly-business/legislation/primary-legislation-current-
bills/human-transplantation-bill/ 
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Consultations    ** new or updated today 

Post-implementation review of the coroner reforms in the Coroners and Justice Act 
2009 (closing date 10 December 2015) 
https://consult.justice.gov.uk/digital-communications/post-implementation-review-of-
coroner-reforms 
 
Equality and Human Rights Commission 2016 - 2019 Strategic Plan (closing date 18 
December 2015) 
https://www.equalityhumanrights.com/about-us/our-work/ehrc-consultations/2016-2019-
strategic-plan-consultation?wssl=1 
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